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The True Story of Jam McCrea.
IRON LOBRORa's PICTORIAL. PIILLD ROOK Or

Tiiit Ritt'OLETION

Tue. first place of historic interest that
w•e visited atFortEdward was the sewn.
able and blamed pine -tree, nearwhich, tra-

dition asserts, the unfortunate Jane Me-
Urea lost her life while General Burgoyne
had his encampment on Sandy Hill, and
about half a mile from the canal-lock in
the former willw.:Arhe tree Arid exhibited
unaccountable signs of decadence for sever-
elyears and when we visited it, it was sap-
iens and hare. Its top was torn offbye No-
vember gale, and almost every breeze di-
minishes its size by scattering its decayed
twigs. The trunk is about five feet in di-
meter, and upon the bark isengraved, in
t old letters, JAMS McCue*. 1777 i The
names of many ambitious visitesa.ggC. in.
taglioed upon it. and reminded me of the
line, "Run, run, Orlando, carve on every
tree," In a few years this tree; around
which history and romance have cluster-
ed en many associations, will crumble and
Pass away lorever.

The mil story of.tite unfortunate girl is
eo interWoven in our history that it has be-
come a component part ; but it is toitterith
so many variations. incametial particulars,
that much of the narratives we have is ev-
identiv pure fiction ; a simple tale of In-
dian abduction, revolting in death, having
its counterpart in a hundred little =air-

reacts, has been garnished with all the
high coloring of a romantic love story. It
seems a pity to spoil the ,roinante of the
matter. but troth always mattes sad havoc
with the frost work of the imagination.

and sternly demand, the homage of the
hietorian's pen.

nil accounts agree that Miss McCrea
was staying at the house of a Mr..
Neil, near thefort, at the thee of the trage-
dy. k giand•daughter or Mrs. 'M'Neil

is now living at Fort Ed-
ward; and from her I received a minute

=tot the whole transaction, as she
ass itaJohousend times" from her

grandmother.' She is a woman ofremark,
ableintelligimme, about sixty years
When was at Fort Edward she was on
a Sisk with Mr sister to Glenn's Fells.—
lit had bees osy intention to, go direct to
Whitehall on Lake Champlain. by the
way of ForeAhrt„ but the tnitlitionary ac-
counts in the nejghborhood of the event in
question, *Ste' So' Mtn tra dictoty el the
the books.andl Miceired such atunortacte
that perfectrelmone mightimplatted upon
the idililuneels of Mra. NU*
ions tq en-engin ge:Unthk of, the plauer, ifpossidiAA-iikit thantpleta by
way of Glenn's Falls and Lake George.—
Aftir,conaiderabhr march.dt; the Find
familiars. and Mei following
hetd^rehrtioe of, MItragedy' Of.Fem. Ede'
wear' t ,; •••.•• n,,,y; oe• .

JIRO!.ifeciat/Val ,tife AV*• WI
fidhiehaSwbytitriaar oteityidan of, ! okay
cittiv*onsiterAim! nltififit f And (wltiii
AlfthilbtalfellbldieW WIN 'ol6lFltiidisi'Wallah&tana44l/maiebelly Via a 06%1
of New.r York Cu au atigestilitif
initialleWill- ,r }fiellisiweeti Jenny

-and her • kriblilierihill Viltdrer

tatnamia "6 i 4iirtigtaIr t
lost at sea. and she stored with her tun-
ilyttdaw anialtwasisothbli limaistiPoitliiil
Weida 111,410M114hihooirsibamikor.
or, digektand thmetwasamislitialehAdtir
broderimieeiod.Rdonedp lamthe hs,,
thaleywitGarmetpeareited* mot MaNeil
and her daughter wow saustansdantgioo
alma ilititedoUhstikuthA IMlrs. McNeil
house. Near hettbsotheArUiNedlifinati
ly nataadJulme, consisting of. Midowand
am tons, aulllirtita 3404 1Davidi
J II t • " " 'll, fes 1/ 9( ,
sh '' " 4t 4t-1' '*lll1Iwo ~.,‘v,i,.,; 71 11,3/4.01im. ,i 4, 3/ 4 a • out, rr7 NiDi t , . I . h sreqt Au
Canada in the Autumn of 1776. They

rtriliiiii.7ltrtsloilltd'o tiotgal otemiste etrkitu
garniqaPrig** "Pi $147 rillit4PWlS.l

ing 14i -Pm" at
Cowlg lilleallargoynecollected

tarcel,e„. $l4 §t, Abo'fic es the foot of
Patio JunalftPlainvJenadtatt carts made a
Captain' and David iaLiettlettant in the Di-
visual under General Fraser, and at the
fiatb in itneetibtr-theratere With 'the.tri•
fish enhyiseer Heady ' Thers'hir
emionabseeilriy•egate. • '

But'desßiother of Jeer* am Whig,
and previired Wove to Albany t bet
Mat.fMoNeikwhit Was aeousfrot-Qemer-
M Fraser! (killed et Sfillwaiter) Was a

I•etanneb lordsat, uul intended 'to remain
et Iroetindanad:' 'When the'Bridal 'were
neercieney was• at Mm.' MeNtill'e;and
ii Bred thietwevan after repent* adieita-
thaw front bar brasher ki ' raturii‘fo'his
house, five miles-further tkiwir the rint;
to. be ready to' Nee when aiteessity Should
ormapel.;' A,faint hope dint she might
meet bar loser doubtless was the secret .of
her tarrying. 'At dast her brother net a
peremptory order for her to join him, and
she promised to godown in a large bateau
which wile expected to lease with Several
families 4/11the following morning,11 Early_ the next morning a blecireerirant
boy belonging to Mn. -McNeil espied
wpm Italians Stealthily approiching the
house. Ind giving the alarm to the inmates,
he fled to• distort about forty rods distant.
Mrs. McNeil's daughter, the youngfriend
of Jenny •and , mother of my -informant,
wascwith some friend' in Argyle, and the
family consisted of only the *idea and
Jenny, two small children, and a black fe-
male servant. As usual at that time,. the
kitchen stood a few feet from the house ;

and when the alarm was given the black
woman snatched the children, fled to the
kitchen, and retreated through a trap:
door to the cellar. Mrs. McNeil and
Jenny ' followed, but the former being
aged add very corpulent and the lacer
young and agile, Jenny reached the trap-
door first. Before Mrs. McNeil could ful-
ly descend, the Indiins were in the house,
and a powerful savage seized her by the
hair and dragged her up. Another went
into the cellar and brought out Jenny, but
the black face of the negro woman -was
net seen in the dark, and she and her chil-
dren remained unharmed.

Then the two women started off. on the
road to Sandy Hill, for Burgoyne's camp;
and when the came to the accent upon
which the pine tree stands, where the road
forked, they caught two horses that were
grazing, and attempted to place their pris-
oners upon them. Mts. McNeil was too
heavy to be lifted on the horse easily, and
as she signified by signs tharshe could not
ride, two Indians took her by the arms
and hurried her up the road and over the
hill, while the others, with Jenny on the
hvrae. went siout Ow natal rufitsiug Weal
of the tree.

The negro boy who ran to the fort gave
the ;derma, and a small detachment was im-
mediately sent out to effect a rescue.—
They tired several volleys at the Indians,
but the savages escaped unharmed. Mrs.
McNeil said that the Indians, who were
hurrying her up the hill, seemed to watch
the dash of the guns, and several times
they threw her upon her face, et the same
time falling down themselves, and she dis-
tinctly 'heard the ball whistle shove 'belt.
When they gut above the second hill from
the village the fixing ceased ; they then'
stopped, stripped her of all her garments
except her chimise, and in that pltghl led
her into the British camp. There eke
met her kinionan, General Prater. and re-
proiehed him bitterly for sending his
“scoundrel Indians" after her. Ha denied
all knowledge of her being away from the
city of New York, and took every pains
to make her comfortable. She was so
large that no woman in • the camp had a
gown big enough for her. so Fraser lent
her his camp coat for a garment, and a
pocket handkerchief as e 'substitute for her
Atoka esp. -

Very soon finer Mrs. McNeil was ta.
keit into the British camp, two parties

lof Indians arrived with scalps. She at
once recognised the glossy hair of Jenny,*
and, though shuddering with horror, bold-
ly charged the 'ravages with murder, which
they denied. They averred that while
hurrying her along the road on horsebacii,
near the spring, West of the pine fret, a
bullet from one of the American guns, in.
tended for them, mortally wounded the
poor girl, and she fell from the horse.—.
Sore °Closing a prisoner by ;death, they,
tot* her scalp as the next bast thing for ,
othein,to do,,and that they here in triumph. '
'to the camp, to obtain the promised ce.
Vara for suchtrophies., Mrs- McNeil el,
wayibelieves! the story of the Indiana to
be true, for 'she knew thtjy,wore fir,ea up-
on bythe demehment, from the ,fort, end,
it VI far slni•lsf° , -0,4 r marl' t!. L iu eanY
a piltnee than a scalp le use, Wise emu.,
manil,..die price for Om Termer .being
In uel4 git,,P4r , iktao thelt-irlodhl,lo, re*soi..#lFt4.o ,by, PkWPrfe'!'A4aliPl! !a-
stmr.4jule•reope4tl4 ,us itplcmg,Pr ell(les

Ghat their clad'solicitude was 'to brimto
prisoner alive and unharmed. Into the camp.
,Anil,~thoupterbiliey ,that 1 M'sw'MeCres
was. lejilait aiwallegederie. litumigthiimed by
the lottothat,they t4oolo,64,ictergellent,,biles..'McNeil, with much fatigue and thilhealty.
,voioiored to the. British ikrekwitticit is.
gidlyeallitilliglikiWatelVAltWititilitillae-
b"k` 044...s., l,bn,1,, Pliift?0.. MOT,gilko(3loel'i ,1---. 14,3f: fl ';'dt A,fo.1

lialnaigildMitiiVitiberAealay thoetulAeod
tepelettf.,(m*,eylviblettggiiel idAlwitigthefrearyfot ibloechtiiit be :texitgipolie'illtilinM9r ilfttAt- O%kilt . ad1ton *,llF wAirprlggiggatiti1Itithreih Peg Istardess RAO eel*Ile ilia, ,
gries.v.' -11,4makrinellgh 3tosidbeePot

or th
orb*1 iee ch r git.ikvoIvo* 'ow genii 1- id': V

pcitheirlifal* rte booha,i
.., e'titdarkest hotiitrandONiiitted a - - Va-aaw.sair ,• , ,pf Ailikqprogibp

anse44l',4, ' '. : igrlfilfs NktitPACIIB04•0001‘. Pg WI ifeaMilimaiilie,
ea' , ebbed leitihiareolty olefenesi,,

tietesurstielfsliddreatTPl,lfoorilotlitIA ;.(it.sUlt'c'.. a:. ,•mt :r,..,
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one uttered aalert, women inlet, Mifilinintiln
says Gas°B •A'lAllt Peril/4 114n d, i :hand/
ol the natant', towboqs, it ill aillryou
have paid the pli es of bitted." (gents
flatly denied this assertion. and clared
that the ease iDi Jaws Mittlese was thlti?on-
ly set bf Indian Antonym( whichAh. lint's
informed. His 'inlbreurtion -atm •have
beet exceedingirtintheal, *von the same
day whets Jenny lost her life. a, party Of
savages murdrued • the whole -firmly of
John Allen,of Argyle, consisting of him-
self, his wife. three ehildren, a sister-in-
law, and threeRegret:4 111;e daughter of
Mrs. M'Neil, already Mentioned,.was then
at the house of Mr. AUenle •father-as-limb
Mr. Oillmer, who, as well as Mr. Allele,
was a tory. •-IBMS ivereldraid orthe sav-
ages.• neveethlent..imd4ere prepat 'to

leflee toAlbany. ,OA the 'arning thit
massacre a younger daughter of Mr. Gibr mar went toMad Mrs. Allen in Preparing
to move. Not returning• when expected,
her father sent the negro boy to look for
her. He soon returned screaming, 'TheyI ,
are all dead-,father, mother, young milt.

I sus. and all !" It was too true. That
1 morning, while all the 'family were at
breakfast, the Indians burst in upoti them

I and slaughtered every one. Mr. Gilmer
and his family left in great haste for Fon 1Edward, but proceeded .very esutiosely
for feu of the savages. When near the
Fort, and creeping warily along a ravine,
they discovered a portion of the party
who hadplandsred Alp? 11'klailis jwilse
in the morning. 'They had emptied the
straw from the beds and filled the ticks
with stolen articles. Mra. hl'Neirs daugh-
ter, who accompanied the fugitive family,
saw her toother's,lookingglasa tied up up.
on the badk of one of the savages. They
succeeded in reaching, the Fort in safety. 1

Burgoyne must soon have forgotten this
event, and the alarm among the loyalists
because of the murder of a Tory and hie
family; forgotten how they flocked.to the 1
camp for protection, and Fraser's remark
to the frightened loyalists, ..it is conquer.
ed country, and we must wink at these
things ;" and how his own positive orders
to the Indiana, not to molest those having
protection, caused many to leave him and
return to the hunting grounds on the St.
Lawrence. It was 211 dark and dreadful.
and Burgoyne was willing to retreat behind
*false assertion, to escape the perils which
were sure to grow out of an admission of
half the truth of Gate's letter. That letter
Sparks justly remarks, was more ornate
than forcible, and abounded more in bad
taste than simplicity and pathos, yet it was
suited to the feelings of the moment, and
produced a lively impression in every part

iof America. Burke, in the exercise of his
glowing eloquence, used the story with
powerful effort in it,.. Urinal, Unman of
Commons, and made the dreadful tale fa-
miliar throughout all Europe.

Burgoyne, who was at Fort Ann, institu-
ted an in-quiry into the matter. He sum-
moned the Indians to council, and deman-
ded the surrender of the man who bore off

1 the scalp. to be punished as a murderer.—
' Lieutenant Jones denied all knowledge of
the matter, and utterly disclaimed any such

' participation us the sending of a letter to
.fenny, or of an Indian escort to bring 1her to the camp. He had no motive for j
so doing, for the American army was then1

, retreating ; a email guard only wasat Fort
, Edward, and in a day or two the British l
' would have full poaession of the Fort,

when he °mild have a personal interview 1with her.. Burgoyne, instigated by mo-
tives of Policy rather than judgment and in-
clination, pardoned the savage who scalp-

-led poor Jenny fearing that a total defer-
don of the Indians would be the result of
his punishment.

Lieutenant Jones. chilled with horror
and broken iu spirit by the event. tender-
ed a resignatiou of his commission, but it
was refured. He purchased the scalp of ,
his Jenny, and with this cherished me-
mento deserted with his brother, when
they reached Saratoga, and retired kiCan.
ada. Various accounts have been • given

1respecting the subsequent fate of LidUten- 1ant Jones. Some assert that, perfectly
desperate mid careless of life. he rushed
into the thickest of the battle on Bemis'
Heights, end was slain; while others al-
lege that he died within three years after-
ward, heart-broken and insane. But
neither assertion is true. 'While search-
ing for Mrs. F--n among'her friends
at Glen's Falls. Loaned at the house of
Judge N--its whose lady is related
by marriage to the family of Jones. Her
aunt married a brother of Lieutenant Jones.
and she often heard this lady spookier him.
He lived in Canada to be an old men, and
died but a few years age. •The death of l
Jenny was a heavy blow and be never
recovered from it. In youth he was gay
sad garrulous. but after that terrible event
he, whir itselanehttly mid tikiturn. Re
never marriett.' and, 'aiwildid ' society at
much* his bumble's wouldlienntit. To.
tidal unclose ot Sear itt wrirefyeir.ellen
the anniversary,bf dm tragedy approached.

lui,he would s hi self upA hisrV°,llrefute igen t
"pr "saki ieti at
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,

iViiterittege el oettft;ilo.acttated., and Jsae
did Indeedgo,dewu,p river in • bateau
in which she WI in ded to embark, but
notglewleriWith litefind beauty, as was
gliptietedbt her hind'hrother. , With the
deepest grief; he hip, ,charge of the tutila;thled°evert, which, w buried atthe same
time and place lei - e Xieutenant, on
De..**.est t,014.,c4_, . Hudson, near ~the
mouth Ot,it small 0 about three miles
Above Fort Edwartl:„

Mrs. lirNeillived)hany years, and was
:mrie.d'in the smell age cemetery, very
near the ruins of the rt., In the summer
of 1848, theremains Jenny were takenup,and depoehtedhi same, grave with
her: , They were wed by ,a long train
of young men and • dens, and the funer-
al tieremindas,wereinducted by the elo-
quent btitunfortuoa. 'perCumming,ol
Albany, at that time' ;brilliant light in the
American pulpit, 1• ;alined like aglow--1.00
ing meteor, to go d into darkness and
gloom. *Many who.~ere then young have
a vivid reccoliectioo of the pathetic die-
course of thetgifteilf,linen, who on that oe.
easion'utnede all Frirdward weep,7 as
he delineahrd, aneWet sorrowful . picture
of the immolation 0,4ouch and innocence
upon the' horrid al"'var.

A Plain white m slab about threeug it
r

feet high, with . simple inscription
Jane /Veen*, ma ' e spot of her inter.
meet. Not far fro same spot is an
antique broWn ston Jab. erected, to the
memory,cifPuncan °when, a relative
of Mrs. IteNell's - - husband, Who was
mortally wountled.ail'iconderogs in 1858.
Several others of thecame name lie near,
members of the fatally of Donald Camp-
bell, a brave Scotch tan who was with
Montgomery at the *tenting of Quebec in
1775.

POTATOES. A9). TOMATOES.
It is not generifyinown as it derma to

ibe that the tomato :Witten grown among
corn, is far stiperiolb flavor to those pro.
duced in the common way. They must

lofcourse have, a foie, chance of room to
grow, and not be too much crowded by
the corn. • Those who can appreciate the
good qualities of thin vegetable. when in
perfection. will find this mode of growing
them to secure all they silk, at hast such
has been my. exPerienee.

It is maintained bysome respectable ex-
perimenters. that .pditatoes planted among
corn are not so liabie,to rot. And this o-
pinion It as been confirmed by a sufficient
number of trials to render it worthy of at-
tention,—Mass.Spy.

The Soundness of-potatoes in these ca-
see, and the superior /laverof the tomatoes
mentioned above, anti probably owing to
the saute cause. whit* is, that corn. from
itssuperior powersApurectinn and &maim-
Kathie. approshnitifrto Itself the sututok,:
nitrogenous matter contained in the soil.
and thus prevents the lees energetic plants

i in its neighborhood from absorbing those
!compounds of nitrogen which experience
' has shown to be injurious to the quality
[ ,of tneir products. The best potatoes are
those which contain the largest propor- I
lion of starch, and this is but carbon
and the constituents of water in smother
shape. Azotized manure, which arc found
so essential in the cultivation of grain,'
are, on the contrary .detrinental when
absorbed into the circutation of a plant
which does not require them !or the

perfection of its product ; and which is,
in fact, unable to digest such concen-

I (rated nutriment. Every one knows how
much inferior the sweet potato° become,
when grown upon clay -soil ; and Liebig
speaks of a peculiar kind of turnip, which
under the circumstances, losses all the
good qualities for which it is noted when
cultivated in sandy ground.

Those plinti in which compounds of
predominate may be said to form a lower
grade in the scale of vegetable life, than
that occupied by those containing more
nitrogen. The former are the assisted
product of nature—the forest and the wild
grimes with which a fertile -colour,' iscov-
ered, before the busy haiid of Man has en-
tered upon its labor I and the hatter are the
golden harvests which protnotti Isis com-
forts or add to hisweahh.

A portion of nitrogen is undoubtedly ne-
cessary to ell vegetable life, but it is equally'
certain that we 'sometimes apply more of
the substance than is required to produce
the best results. If we admit with Lie-
big, that plants absorb all the soltible mat-
ters present in the soil, as a sponge eb-
Borba water with all that it contains in so-
lution indiscriminately'. we must be itn-,
preieed with the importance of adapting
the supplies of food to the neceisities of
the plant. end of Withittdding as fair as
possible, that Which is useless or detriateu-
tat.'

It is said of the Chinesie,' that they ma-
nure the plant more thee the soil,
featually soonre the perfection of the high-
.est accomplishment mishit:4h* ambition
if , n iciest:Ale fermeremiftiorking Far.,
per, . .; •

fliteetwo.,parottexeo--An ; dkmetieso,
asits44rotouil •nsich:mnplisly?Etane,„
bi..o pgabrompt:ftr_the 114.0910)41!,
leut!isisP Rf e ilPht I:ACE4 s***lllf ,:erOC1' 9,0 tQWWPWOII,RftuIISPPNIAb PA ~
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lat dell YefoiNo .1111V94#,1.0NIP,
1 AIf°VET11"1.0: liiip "ViVq"' I util,,blq"aflanY,
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llffeltittYloild! ;Jil l NTPAcem are ktiptalai al?I a *ork to ,n)ehpot4ge for thePO,lngit,o!,74'aritMet:. , , 1
Fulithea.-411,irttPC beregular and sys.

bainVieolit reedityour stook. ' Regaled:
ly 'is lhebeak bidscwheel Agrieultdrel
einieltrle ;'forifir Ole, and the rasablite.
Ife6eVeerto ' 'tlitted'.49.lll:ol4 !Omitted'

smois...sgivijusiing accordingweir
sunift, eboul4 ismer* 11, bs übeerreiL_--t
"Neither toil little eer ,to? much, too Olen

up,o seiiisii,"; this is true icy,
agittiepi 'foOfq should be led WI! ,

Anifestis Ittive 4twe .her,
telly•PuCw eellettokg wr44ild %Wire/M/4

other times.. la wawa* itelosierz
stock way be fed in yards.

it H TittElf FOR *tit NATlonet, • ':,

' • io b r vli'riurn for the Wurlrfa y . upper
Glorious Goo ! on this we mail.
rather, friend. and Judge ofall ;

Holy Savibtir, heavenly King,
Homage tb Thy amine we bring !

El the woridenf all arousal, . •
Ever li thy Spirit found,
And ofeach good thing we
All the good is bore ofThee !

•

Thine titia beauteour skill that lurks
F.verywhent bulliture's works—
Thine is Art, with all its Werth,
Thine meth masterpiece on earth !

•Yea. mud ktreniost in thevile,
springs front Thee the robin of Man ;
On its light, for ibisis Thine,
kthed abroad the love divine. I
1,0, oar Goo 1 Thy children here
From di realms are gathered near,
Wisely gathered, gathering still.
For "pew °wearilytorr'rda monitionwill 17
May wa with fraternal mind.
Mess our brothers of mankind 1 •
May we, chrooeh rodoomiog lore,
Ile the blast of Goo above

FOOD FOR MILCH COWS.
. .

'St Is scarce!YPOseitffe to reed the' cow
too higli'while she is in Mulch.. Her foodshould be "always or the richest and most
stimulating kin'a,,and supplied With' gener;
oui liberality, and at proper seasonst _

Many perione-Wholeep cows miss-Ai-
figure prodigously liirestrictiag their mita'
cows to too poor and innutritious food.—•v

1 Oltenindeed, It is the case that we find-
! cows turned into pastures with heifers.i
! steers, sheep, horses .entl oxen., with no
1 further provision than is allowed to the
other animals. Cows treated in this. nig-

, gardly and parsimonious manner, catimat
' reasonably be expected to hit very profits.
We; they may afford milk for family uses,
and perhapa a small surplus, but this is not
attaining the object for which cows should.
be a source of profit, and they will be if
proper attention is excercised iu matiaging
and feeding them.

It is said that at a large.mach establish.
meat near New-castle. England, "the cows
are fed in the following manner, 'viz; Oi
pounds ol lover hay, cut or chopped ; 16$
lbs brewer's graini ; 12 lbs ground flax-

' seed ; 2 lbs of salt. • These ingredients are
1 mixed together and equally divided the.
daily food of twelve cows. The hay alter

1being cut, is put into the mash tub and
scaldedwith boiling water.' The articles I
are then mixed with it. It is asserted that
the average yeild; per day, of good cows.

! fed in this manner and carefully milked, is
fourteen quarts, for a period of eight !
munths in succession, Wm. Arundale. ;
the owner of the establishment, asserts,
that he once had a cow which had not
borne a calf for two years and a half, and
that she aversged,eight Quarts of milk per
day. Fed in this manner.cows never fall
off in condition; they are healthy: always
in good spirits, and afford the beat and rich-
est mulch.

In seasons when there is scarcity of feed
in the pastures, it is an excellent plan to
supply the deficiency by greeri fodder,
such as corm buckwheat, or, indeed, any
nutritive matter of which the animals will
partake. Failing to command these,
grains ground into meal, and mixed with
warm water. should be daily given.—
Roots and pumpkins promote tumescent
secretion, and are conducive to health in
au eminent degree. In the fall sweet ap.
pies, or apples of any kind, may be profi-
tably fed to the co w. Their effects are
very einsitar upon the secretary system,
to those produced by roots, and green 'Lk:.
cubir fodder generally. •

Every farmer who keeps cows should
sow a patch of corn to cut and feud to them
green. It is is.the cheapest method one
can adopt, to supply the deficiency 00C411.
ioned by short pastures, and as this cropnever fails to produce stalks, it is one of
the surest and most infallible resources
possible spinet the time of newt. The
expense is a mere trifle. as no cultivation
is required. Sowing the grain and cutting
it, are the only duties involved in title ow; •
terprise.-0* Branch. .. .

„r , ,To nom rorcrons,—gx hour.fielicto
you want them.for the table, put them im
to cold water with their coats on, and
place them over a brisk tire,where they
boil immediately. After eif an hour,
pour over them cold water enough to stop
their boiling for seven or eight minutes,
then let them boil again for theremainder
of the hour, Now, take them, the
water and let them stand two or three
minutes, then bring them to the table with,
their coats on.

Tao Voice or Tainiseaas.-..The
Whip of Franklin eouniy,-Tennesaae, re-
cently held a meetilig, at which they a-
dotted'reanlintOns 'addrelie;
log up pritt't the fuUtp.eittir empiuttie Ode

"W* trust we hate •read 16 advantage
and cherished' what Washblgtetio
sou, Madison; 4aelison, 'and othiir distio;
guished petnots have said *Witthe pin;
isriatiou .et• she. Union. ' have isrAtr
warned bp-the rather of 'our itimintsl
pima the wheishor to nitrite' otto tee.non, of thenountry vaultrubtheitgt,
Atifyitur *sae Mho:
ions' injuries:. Weahare irrrie the'poten.
Aigkrbilite4o she leveigeodi fieluthini
riot epeekivevaelii•werrirnedb jhd 'teak
teN*4 s Agri* mat Se*LeNt4

sArids.:4ll rentwa&heu.n
Teuttesteeiwe Naiad ao3ipbsiltiWrits, Mil
4ght„.4l itbe nee/teary; in-Oriterenees&

•

A CLOCK.. FOS ,Surtit iessers.:-.141%
.hauner, /toms ,Oftliwilaren. Conn.i
-kas aotualtriaide wtinte-piage. which**
trill;migrant to kasp.good-roekpainig, sad-
r.hickkm ,aellaioittwapty Abuts wits higie
*wind oaeidolleiso mutii4P. Pbi work'

slialiddi of Arasa•. .He inikes.• up.
of eight hapirail.;.s day# dorsi/v.

tido: %.4, I, ,t, •• • ; •'t • •

TN, 'PILAW WWI 4, lb um
litniled midis vras slaughtere4A likw , days
AirNe,VirsalttitAlAiteCAltififKa-g" tt•- ti

ry 7OM* ardatuy
.1/40110.11** iitkrie,4l3l4o
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,The following toast having been 'mkt.
.d with immense and prolonged applause.

ft•Daxtar. WlLOSTslll—Marylund shows her st.
tachment to the Union by honoring its able
render,"—

Mr. WangTag rose and said
Mr. President and Gentlemen ~ I beg

leave to .assure you that I esteem most
highly this testimony of respeet. I find
myself in the political capital of the loyal
Union State of Maryland. I find myself
at a table at which many of the most die.
tinguishea men of that State, of all parties
and descriptions ofpolitica, are assembled:
sod it is on that account that I regard this
as a particular and striking memorial of
respect and honor to myself. But, gen-
tlemen, lam nothing. It is the cause, that
is'every thing. You are pleased to hon.
or me only because I support, so far as
joy ability will allow, that cause which is
so dear to us all—so dear to all good men
in the coentry. It is the cause of the U.
nion. It is the cause of the preservation
Of the States. It is the cause of the main.
tamping of all those political associations
and, rinciples which have made the Utth
ted_Stalini..what they. are.

'Cis not,for me to argue the value ofthe
Ultima in this company. I. came hero
rather to berefreshed and edified by what
I have heard of the proceedings of this
Convention already.

' Its resolutions of the 10th of December
are to me en expression so powerful, so
authentic, and so couclusive. upon the Judg-
ment of Maryland, that 1 read them at

:first, and read them since, and read them
, ,now, with undiminished delight. Why,

gentlemen, I should no more think of ar-
gulag the question •of the importance of
the Union in this assembly, than I shouttld
of going back to argue ;he propriety of,the
'Declaration of Independence, or to argue
the expediency .or the glory olhaving a-
dopted the Constitution underwhieb Wllt
live, or of arguing the utility, and beware
and renown, of Washington's Administnt.
'thin. Who doubts all these thins here .1
ram e ure not one. I come, ;be gentle-
men, as a learner, not as a teacher; I tome
topartake of the sentiments that AU DU
Your-be.arta ; I come to be edified and In.
atincied by those nobleand patriotic expo.
*dons Which have been made in this com
vention, formed, is I hive said, of dietim
guished men ,fall parties, coming togeth.
er with,a unanimous sentiment ofeffirmt
lag their opinions in favor of the IJoient
and'. whatsoever tend, to strengthen.***
Union; Illy a unanimity which Cannotlail
to be rogarded., Allow met° say, gentle,
Men, that yourreaolatioucof, the 114 h of.MOilltiir twillreach to the qr.Aromilnorth,
die extreme SOuth, and the extreme Wed&
and every body,will say that amid all thevagaries which may prayed elwewhere, thia
respectable, e minent sad distinguished
State, the, central State of Maryland. is Ikt
uion,to theback bone and thoreugltlyo; .

There ere eanaiderations, them are ,rece,
collet-AIM; Wilds naturally, inflame ohs
mind ,I,ltaire passed. mount! W..
day among,sceues *With were visited in
old titnim,by Washington. I beak been
in,the room whershe performedthecrowa.,
ins actor whitely life, the tion
()Vide Commistrioe,. remember =t be
said on. thatostessitan, "Having performed
the Weis assigned me. I now ask the iodide'
genessitlny country to retire fromitublic
*orrice." .fsentlemes, Washinglooi whit
all his sagacity, did not ocunpreheadhis'
awn destiny.Ike did not. see,-the tang
troche( influences which was to follow
his, revolutionary character nay, not
When many years afterwards be, retired
from the civil administration of the coon,
try, did Its then cease to exercise .so
risen* on the public concern* and made.
manta of the country, and he never will:

resist. He said.*.having perforated the.
'work essignedme, I retire from -ladfitia
service;' He has never yet perform/408,
Work assigned him, and be uever will
t'i'the mid of time, because, geuditumna
that great and glorious work still ceramists
ingwiliever uphold his precepts, hiseater,
bilious, and his example—the iniportmusk
autillie video of this Union of MeSteles,

Applause.] In that respect he work*
now, and will work ever, so long, ps Lismemory shall net be eflaced froM ylie sec.,,
ordirof mankind, I think I hoar bien sty
ta,day, in the language which he e.kpressn
eil *hen he sent the present Constfluticui
of the United States to Congress; 'Our
great concern has been so to manage, all
not deliberations, and to come to Ruch
result as shall strengthen that Union which
Oakes us one people." I hear him say
tei-day in the words of his Farewell rltle
dress`, ''Be cautious of all those who, no,
der any pietenee whatever, atltnottivli you
that you can he happy under a Malcolm,
Min of the Union." Every ex:iortntion,
every admonition, every sentiment, that
proceeded from him rings in these times
constantly In my ears. Nay, f think I
hoar him say now in the abode oftho Wes-
sed, that if it were permitted t,te him he
would revisit the earth, and worth) be re,

clothed with the bones and dealt which aro
mouldering at Mount Version; and ha
would apper to his countrymen at the
head of armies, or as ire amienred to the
country in the course of his most gloriotte
'administration of this Government, and
conjure' and them by every consideration
that ought to have weight with men-0411M
on fast by that Constitution, which it the
only security for the liberty which cost
me and my associates a seven years war
of tire and bloud."--[Applause.]

Gentlemen, forgive me. When f think'
in these times ttim there are many that are
apparently • disposed to untler,elite
maxims and the character of Wssuixtie
Ton, I confess I find myself borne
often beyond the limits of ,elf-restraint.ee
I fear sometimes beyond the litnits.of prcli;
priety. Our country consists in its IMO-
ty ; our country nest consistent 40
tutions of constitutional law t and blessed
be God,: cur country, ikmerms, &testier
next In the grist essmple tllielyArllo'.
have foe.' before us; •ant brie bit thsi
assmols. see ,fteet , thistutissie -148 •
:rellst the examples of our prokmeleosi.
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henry Wolf, and Geo. ticker. t Foe HamptonDistrict Moses Phillpe, nod flolonKin, /2112424."-`
2 Peter ilidvellyi vier*:

O 3 John Butklitilder Wu elected nesenter
Mentillen i Lose Yawn, in puthr i D.F. Gardner.
in Hantatietnn; and Jecob Aulebaugb..in Reading.

Too MucH ion ilia Cls#anks.„—r.TheMobileTritium, the following sior,y
of JenlMy Maher; whii has ..so long been
the gardener of .the presidential mensiott,
at Washingtdii.

General -Jackson had heard,ruMors that.
JeMmy was Accustomed to get drinik and
be uncivil to the visitors at the WhiteHouse;' so, onibright morning, he gum;
moned him into' his presence to receivehis dismisial."

"Jemmy," said 'the 'genera, 41'hear
bad stories'ahoot you: It Is said that you
are corisiantly drunk, and uncivil to the
(rioters." ' ,

Jemmy was posited for 'a reply ;

lam he said--
• .tiGisitatid#Ntiedail.rF fibid touch *aria

1110045 sboa4.yau. but do- you' think I be,
tie!! 'bowl ~"1,4,0!.440,rv0rit e..104tww
Oberaie .

firktowa, Usitom Mex,...-41,correspond,
.ante( the Florence, 4Alabwit) Gazette is
wither strong in 1111 saw**a of cheep.
prolog*,ofAlois who tre..in fewer site

,dissolutibriMf the Union, He-says
"AMen'of that kind Afield: mit get

orlil?ed to sleep onAtt any
.halos;-Mrdwit should not-bsrk eat h iris.
If Wei btioitird eating the c ar.
ease:loftillituktfiiiitol' would'
They are tbelsist of all ereition, lit Tor
Poillietbeviii be winked et by negromi,

Alakitit at . prod by bulls, and,
bard by

In' the month of February, HMS, there
will be fres Sundays, A like cireurn-
auntie trill • not again occur till 1880,
!lwenkt4sight yearn hence.

To Mitts GIOODCORN GRIMDLN CAMS/ .
"-Take a pintsud; a half of boiling await

or wattoNstir inmeal enough to makea
thin batter, cool this by addle% a littlecold
water. them add a. teaspoonful ofyeast. and

little dour and molasses if you like it
sweet, then again stir in meal, and thicken
to thet..ionsimaney of thin batter, let it
stand Ofteeturamuut-itto-wairm- place to
.riuti,agi.w4ten hght i 4 ttyeaspoonfui
;0r5*P4 1491001114 1 gailikhp.- 'lO7fog

,youmalseth: .


